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Probably no turf event . since the
-memorable Fourth of July, 1878, when
Ten Broeek and Mollie McCarthy came
together at Louisville in four.mile heats,
has excited so much Interest as the
Kentucky Derby run last Thursday at
historic Churchill downs, when the
chestnut colt Spokane, representing the
growing Northwest, defeated Proctor
Knott, the Pride of the South, in the
finest derby race on record and the fast-
est time that the derby course has ever
been covered in. The performance of
Spokane rivals the record for a mile and
a half made by Luke Blackburn, and
the fact that "the-. Northwestern flyer
and Proctor Knott will come together
again at Louisville to-morrow in a mile

.and a quarter spin has created con-
siderable excitement among local horse-
men. Barnes will ride the great
winner of the junior and futurity
Stakes and Kil'ey will be up-
on Spokane. There are thousands, in-
cluding Sam Bryant, the owner of Proc-
tor Knott, who firmlybelieve that he is
the fastest horse on earth, while many

. think that the result of . to-morrow's
race, which is practically a renewal of
the Derby, will show that Spokane is a
better horse at the shorter distance.
Spokane, who is entered in the Twin
City Derby, to be run at Hamline in
July, and the Montana Derby, to be con-
.tested at Helena in August, is an ideal
thoroughbred race horse. He is a deep
chestnut colt, sixteen hands high, and
from his performance in the Derby it is
evident his beauty is more than skin
keep. A small, lean head, with a taper-
.ing, finely-pointed muzzle, a light jaw
and large luminous eyes are the most
prominent features of his frontispiece,
which is adorned by a white blaze ex-
tending almost to his nose. He has
a tapering neck, magnificent shoulders,
deep chest and absolutely perfect legs
a back of moderate length and small,
flinty feet without sign of a blemish.
His quarters are of the racing pattern,
and a pair of clean and well-muscled
"cat hams" make up the entirety of his
appearance, save the white stockings
that ornament his hind legs clean up to
the hock. He was got in Illinois, foaled
in Montana, and trained in Tennessee,
60 it is rather difficult to decide to what
section of country the honor of. produc-
ingthe colt belongs. His dam Inter-
pose is by imported Intender, he by
.Crater out of Orlando, the dam of In-
terpose being Lilac, by Lightning out
Dolly Carter, by imported Glencoe, a
family that traces back to the kings of
both the English and American turf.
Hyde Ali was by Leamington, dam Lady
Duke, she by Lexington, out of Magda-
lene by Medoc. It will be seen at a
glance that Spokane's breeding is ex-
ceptionally good, the winning strains
of the Leamington, Lexington and the
good old English blood of Crater cours-
ing through his veins. His owner,
Noah 11. Armstrong, of Helena,
Mont., formerly owned Grey Cloud, a
fullbrother of Spokane, and so well did
he think of him that when the sale of
.the late Gen. Rowett's horses took place
at Carlensville, 111., in 1885 and Inter-
pose in foal to Hyde Ali was offered,
Mr. Armstrong bought her and took her
to his ranch near Helena, where Spo-
kane first saw the light and learned
that his legs were intended to race
with. He was trained as a two-year-old,
and made his first appearance at the
\u25a0Washington Park spring meeting in the
Hyde Park stakes, being unplaced to
Caliente three-fourths ofa mile in 1:18%.
He uext ran at the Louisville fall meet-
ing, and was unplaced in a field of fit-
teen, Princess Bowling, winning at five
'furlongs in 1:01. At the Latima fall
meeting Spokane won his first trackets,
defeating Sportsman, Adrienne, Long-
side, Lannes, Outbound and eight oth-
ers, three-fourths of a mile in 1:18%.
At the same place, he ran unplaced to
Tenny in a field of nine at three-fourths
ofa mile, won in 1:17%, and appeared
•only once more as a two-year-old" when
at Nashville, he won at five furlongs
in 1:06%, defeating Long Dance, Julien
and others. He was then retired, and
spent last winter at Memphis, where he
was put into training early last spring.
Spokane started but once 111 the spring,
when he ran second to Strideaway in
.the Peabody, Hotel handicap at Mem-
phis, nine furlongs, in 1:57*&. It was
said at the time that Spokane might
have won had his owner so desired. In
that race Spokane beat Hypocrite. En-
durer. Comet, Clay Stockton and Long
Chance, all good horses. Spokane. was
badly trained for the Kentucky Derby,
and, as he has been keyed up to the
mile and a halffor thepast three weeks,
he should be able to do good work at
the quarter less. Should he win to-
morrow's race. Proctor Knott's star will
have set for keeps, and when Spokane
shows up in St. Paul he will cut a large
figure among the 500 others of his kind
that will be quartered at Hamline.

BUDD DOBLK'B BRIGADE.
Some Speedy Equines Being

Drilled for the Summer Cam-
paign.
Budd Doble's brigade to do battle

with the flower of the equine army in
the grand circuit is nearly or quite com-
plete, and his able first officer, George'
Starr, is putting them through their
daily drill at Washington ; park track,
Chicago. It is within the possibilities
that some of the distinguished membersmay "go to grass" before the first strug-
gle is engaged iv, but if such should
unfortunately be the case, other bright
stars willquickly seek a place in Budd's
grand constellation. The list:

Trotters. "Record. Trotters. Record.
Oliver X '2:l(**APhallamo'tGirl.'

,
Newton 8.'..V.B .'..V. 'J :17«!|! Veritas 2:37*4*LadyWhitefoot2:lß*4 Dixie..s m iv 13:17
Jack...... 2:101,2 Miss Majolica ...None :
Lady 8u11i0n.. 2 Limit.... ........NoneAmyLee. 2:23% Hendricks None"Nutmeg 2:25 Kenwood ......None
Geneva 2:25*4 Marguerite.... ..None
"Maudien 2 :25i!4 GeorgieLWilkes.None
Belle ;..2:29*a Pacers.Knight .-...2:291,2 Johnston. 2:06*4
Elista 2:29**4 Ed Annan 2:1714Grosjean..... 2:30 Chimes E 2:17%
MacU 2:30 Budd D0b1e.. .. 2:19*4
Marie Jan5en. .2:301,2 Attorney Jr.. ....N0ne

Of the condition of the horses littlecan be said, beyond mention of the fact
that they are in good, healthy condition,
except that Johnson has a slight cold,
but hasn't missed a feed or left an oat
in the box, so his case excites no alarm.
Few, except those that wintered in Cal-
ifornia, have shed out as yet, but will
soon do so, now that the weather has
turned warm. Budd will move his
horses to the Detroit track the latterpart of May. No fast work has beenindulged in by any of - the . trainers at
Washington park. -

Foals at Sherwood Farm.
George W.Sherwood, of St.' Paul,- re-

ports the following, foals on the Sher-
wood stock farm, Sheldon, lo. : -

Bay colt foaled May 7, by Woodford
Wilkes (2528); dam. : Margin by Gov.
Sprague. 2:20K; second dam, Melissa
by Lakeland Abdallah (351 ; third dam,
Abigail by Abdallah (15). . -v .'"'-Bay colt foaled . May 8. by Woodford
Wilkes (2528) dam, China Wilkes by

. Adrian *Wilkes : (6560) - second ''dam,
i Mambrino Queen by Mambrino Patchen

(58); third dam. by Edwin Forrest (49);"
fourth dam, by Grey Eagle. \u25a0:-**'* i

Bay filly, foaled 'May 9, by .Woodford
; Wilkes (2528) ; dam, Delilah by Volon-;
; teer (56); second dam,' by One Eye, son 1

; of Star (14); third *dam, by imported ;

; Bellfouuder. - '.

z Colt. Stake Races.
: Special to the Globe. - ; 3

BoCHSsrSR, May 12.— Southern'
| Minnesota Fair association have opened
1 the followingstake races for colts, to be \u25a0

! paced and trotted during their next fair.
; to be held at Rochester Sept. 2d to 9th,

inclusive. The nominations are to be
\u25a0 made on or before Wednesday, \u25a0 May • 15.

Stake No. 1, for two-year-old pacers-
Entrance. $15; association to add $50.

Stake No. 9, for*two-year-old trotters
—Entrance, $15; association to add $50.

Stake No. 8, for three-year-old trotters
—Entrance, $20; association to add $100.

Stake No. 4, for four-year-old trotters
—Entrance, $20; association to add $125.'

These races are open only to get of
stallions owned anil kept in Minnesota,
colts bred in lowa by W. W. Sherwood
alone excepted. It is hoped that breed-
ers of trotters iiithis state will;take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to bring out
their colts and show the people of -Ml

; nesota what they are capable of doing.
Send your entries, with $5, amount of

first payment, to C. Van Camptn, sec-
retary. : ;; :

Chicago Horse Market.
The following is a report of sales

made by F. J. Berry & Co., Union
Stock Yards Commission stables, Chi-
cago, during the last week :• Carriage
team, six years.ls% hands,2,3oo pounds,
$425 ; carriage team, six years, 15%
hands. 2,200 pounds, $325; bay driver,
six years. 15%hands, 1,100 pounds,slßo;
bay driver, five years, 15K hands, 1,050

, pounds, $165; . bay driver, five years, 16
hands, 1.150 pounds, $102; brown driver,. six years, 15% hands, 1,100 pounds, $200:
sorrel driver, five years, 15' a hands,l,oso
pounds, $155; sorrel driver, five years,
ir>i.; hands, 1,050 pounds, $150; eighty-
six' horses sold at Saturday's auction,
including private, $12,820; twenty horses
forcity use. $2,740; seventeen horses to
go East, $2,310; eighteen horses to go
East, $2,510; thirteen horses sold 111

small lots, $1,365; draft team, six years,
10 hands, 2,800 pounds, $340; draft team,
five years, 16 hands, 3,100 pounds, $395;
draft team, four years, 15% hands, 2,700
pounds, $'"120; pair of chunks, six years.
15} i hands, 2,500 pounds, $335: draft
mare, five years, 16 bauds, 1,550 pounds,
£200; draft mare, six years, 10 hands,
1,500 pounds. $190.

HOOF PRINTS.

Gossip About Turfmen, Their
Stock and Its Doings.

The Czar, who won the Pacific Derby
at San Francisco, on April 23. is en-
gaged in the St. Louis Derby, one mile
and a half; the Chicago Horseman
Challenge Foal stake, added; money
$3,010, mile and a quarter; and the
Charles Green stake, mile and a quar-
ter, at St. Louis; and at Washington
park. Chicago, in the American Derby,
the Sheridan stake, mile and a quarter,'
and the Drexel stake, one mile, beside
other Eastern engagements. Ifhe is as
good as the Callforniaus believe him to
be we are anxious to have him come
over, for it will be a guarantee of a
first-class horse race when he-measures
strides with several of his own age that
are already on this side of the Rockies.

Four trotting associations in South
Dakota have arranged their dates har-
moniously, and have formulated one
common programme. Mitchell opens
the ball on June 26, 27 and 28; Sioux
Falls follows next on July 2, 3 and 4;
Wateitown falls into lino oil July 10,
11 and 12. and Aberdeen holds the last
meeting of the series on July 17, IS and
19. The programme for the • first day

consists of the 3:00 and the 2:28 trot-
ting classes, the 2:40 pacing class and a
novelty running race. On the second
clay the 2:35 trotting class, the free-fqar
all pacing class and a mile and repeat
runningrace are the principal attrac-
tions. The card for the third day con-
tains the 2:45 and the. free-for-all trot-
ting classes, a half-mile and repeat run-,

ning race and a class for three-year-old
colts and under. The purses for the
circuit foot up to $10,000. ;" V-vl.;

A dispatch from Dcs Moines, lowa,
states thnt Secretary Shaffer, of the
state fair, and other county secretaries,
have prepared a racing circuit, with
purses amounting. to $18,000, for trot-
ting, pacing, and running contests. The
circuit will open in Keokuk, August 13
to 16; Ottumwa, August 19 to 23; Oska-
loosa, August 20 to 30; closing in : Dcs
Moines September 3to 6. Entries close
Augusts. fc£3?9

Farnham, Allen &Co., of Columbus,
Wis., have sold to a Montana syndicate
the bay stallion Maxim 2711, by Bel-
mont 64, dam Primrose (clam of
Prineeps), by Alexander's Abdallah;
second dam Black Hose, pacer, by Tom
Teemer, pacer. Among the purchasers
are Huntley &Clark, of Toston, Mont.,
former owners ofthe horse.

C. W. Williams, of Independence,
lowa, owner of the famous young trot-
ting stallion, Axtell, two-year-old, rec-
ord 2:23. favored The Horseman with a
call on Tuesday last. He reports all
of his stock in excellent condition, and
willplace the great Axtell in training,
after his stud season iis finished, on
Julyl. - .; \u25a0-:,• ;

The Bard and The Don, both of which
have received considerable backing in
the ante-post books, have been declared
out ofthe Brooklyn handicap, and the .
bookmakers have thus, won the large
amount of money wagered on their,
winning. :or^Mßcj^l^p^B^B^MSßß^

Miss McLoud, dam of Lord Nelson,
foaled on May 3, a horse colt by Bionen
Clay. She will be bred to Lord Nelson:
Miss McLoud is now twenty-four years
old and owned by Mr. Miller, Moor-
head, Minn. \f£B&Sßßti&j&qgtiggs

John W. Butz, Liberty, 111., has pur-
chased from the Waters stock farm,
Genoa Junction, Wis., "the bay colt
Eager, by Erelong 1141. dam Choral, by
Nutwood; '• second dam Anthem, by
Cuyler, etc. . " '..-'.\u25a0

Judge W. I.Hayes, of Clinton, 10., has
sold to W. I. Hayes, of Hastings, Mich.,
the two-year-old -filly Euterpe, by Star
of the West ; 666, record 2:26K. dam
Dolly Varclen, by Almout Rattler 500. ]

L. C. Houk, Winterset, 10., has pur-
chased from J. B. Perry, Lexington,Ky. r
the young stallion Cross Mark,"by Vic-
tor yon Bismarck, dam the dam of Josie
Lee. 2:30%. byDarlbay ; second dam by
Pilot, Jr. ' -

Senator Heabst's $40,000 colt, King
Thomas, ran . a great trial at . Sheeps-
head Bay last Friday, said to have been
five furlongs in 1 :01%. with weight up.

Cliinn & Morgan, Harrodsburg, Ky.,
have lost from paralysis a promising
three-year-old bay gelding by Leonatus,
out of Grace J. by Astral. -One of the Erdenheim yearlings has
been named - Baby Anson, because it is
such a great kicker.

Brother Dan, a full brother to the
pacer Johnston, 2:063^. has a trotting
record of 2:23K-

Midway Park.
Horses : handled, trained, . speeded,

boarded or pastured. .'Fine carriages
and driving horse sbouglit ;\u25a0 and sold.
Apply A. J. .Woodmansee, St." Paul.

Oak Lawn Farm, -
3K miles from town on Afton road, 250
acres choice pasture ,land. Summering

fine horses a specialty.; The fine-bred
trottingstallion Memory (1866),; stand-
ing for service during the \u25a0 season. For
particulars apply to John Mather, 386
Robert street. St. Paul. ; ;

Reunion of Hamline Alumni. .
Special to the Globe.
: Red Wing, '-\u25a0 May 12.—Preparations ;
are being made for the annual reunion,
ofthe alumni of Hamline university to
be held here, the former location of that
institution, on June 7. .There .will be
morning and afternoon "sessions' and a
banquet in the evening. ~

Ifin every house a little of Piatt's Chlo-
rides were frequently \ used -much, sickness
would be prevented. . g
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A FINE CROP OUTLOOK
\ ."' --.:-.-...: -:'.*-.'-;-" :'., \u25a0"•"•.- -.-: \u25a0• \u25a0-. *

In Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska, lowa .
and Wisconsin. .

VERY DRY IN THE SOUTH,

Especially in the Ohio Valley—
' Prospects for Fruit Are

4 Excellent.

".. Washington-, May 12.—Following is
the regular, weekly weather crop bulle-
tin in full:The week ending May 11 was
unusually warm throughout ) the Nor-
thern states, the average : daily . temper-

. ature ranging from nine degrees to :fif-
teen degrees above the normal, while in

' the Southern , states ] the - temperature,
was seasonable, being .'.slightly cooler
than usual along the gulfand south At-(
lantic coast. The season from January
1 to May 11, is about one week in ad-

r

vance in New England,- New York,"
- Pennsylvania,- and the : central valleys,
and it is from ten to twenty days early
in the Northwest: while in the Southern
states the thermal conditions are about
normal. The weather for the week has
been marked by an entire absence ofrain
throughout the Southern states, in the
Ohio valley this area, of no rain being
larger than that of any other week since
the issue of the weather : crop bulletin.
The drought conditions in the Ohio val-
ley have become more threatening, 7

leaving the -growing crops, in that sec-
tion in a critical condition, if not per-
manently injured. Light : showers oc-
curred over New England and the mid-
dle Atlantic states, and generous rains,
although usually less than the normal
for the week, are.' reported from : Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Dakota, lowa,' Ne- :
braska, Kansas and : Northwest Mis-
souri, which doubtless; improved the
crop conditions in those sections. Ex-
cessive rains are also reported from the
Pacific coast from Los Angeles
northward to .Oregon, the heavi-
est rainfall, ranging from one
to three - inches, occurring
over the wheat regions of that coast,
where the seasonal rainfall previously
ranged from one-third to one-half the
usual amount. The dry week has still
further reduced the seasonal deficiency
inrainfall throughout the Ohio valley,
where the precipitation has been less
than 40 per cent of the normal. There
has been an excess of rainfall for the
season along the Atlantic coast south of
New England, and from Texas .;

XOKTHWAHD TO DAKOTA,
There is a slight deficiency in moisture
in the east and west portions of the cot-
ton region, and a large deiciency in the
seasonal rainfall from Mississippi and
Alabama northward to Michigan. The
weather during, the week gener-
ally throughout the Southern states and .
central valleys . has been unfavora-
ble to the crops, owing to the deficiency -of rain. This has :boen especially the
case in the Ohio valley, where the total
absence ofrain , combined with unusu-
ally high temperature, has augmented
the drought conditions previously re-
ported; and some damage has resulted
to wheat, oats and tobacco along the
Ohio river. It is probable that this sec- ',
tion will be visited by rams to-day,
which may in a measure prevent ex-;
tensive Injury. Reports from the cotton
belt indicate that the entire section is in
need ofrain, and, owing to cool nights,
it has been found necessary to replant
cotton in some sections. Warm weather
and numerous showers in New England
and the Middle Atlantic states proved fa-
vorable to all crops, the growth ofwhich
was unusually rapid, and, although the
crops are in excellent condition, more
rain would be beneficial. In the North-
west the general effect of the week was
to improve the crop conditions. ' This
statement applies to Minnesota, Dakota,
lowa, Nebraska, Kansas, - Northwest
Missouri, and portions* of Northern
Illinois. Some replanting in this sec-
tion will be necessary, owing to the
high winds which uncovered, and scat-
tered seeds. The .' weather ; was. favor-
able for corn planting throughout the
corn belt. Dakota reporting an unusu-
ally large acreage, and planting well
advanced. The condition of the fruit
crop is encouraging in allsect«:*jp, New
England and the Middle Atlantic states
reporting the fruit crop as excellent,
while in Tennessee and Alabama fruit
has been slightly injured by light frost.

LET* RAISE FLAX.

A Letter from Ireland Contain-
ing a Suggestion.

Washington, May 12.— week
Prof. Willets, the assistant secretary of
agriculture, had under consideration a
letter from Ireland, which he thinkc
may offer a solution of the economis
problem, ''What shall take the place of
wheat on farms, where it can no longer
be raised at a profit.'" The writer, who
has been familiar with flaxgrowing and
linen manufacturing .. since ; 1840,
says in his interesting com-
munication : ; "There are only two
establishments "-.-: - weaving— - at
Webster, Mass., and the other at Apple-
ton, Wis., the latter doing but little, and
neither weaving anything finer than
crash. There is nothing in the climate
or soil conflicting with the assertion that
just as good flax and linen may be pro-
duced in every state in- the American
union as in any country. . Germany now
spins and weaves the finest linen, and !

she has no essentially differing climate,
from America. Many become success-
ful in America from the }facility . with
which the people take up and adopt im-
proved processes 'and appliances, and.
this may be the salvation of the linen
industry, .of the importance of
which' there; is no question. There
is every . reason why the American
farmers should produce a million acres
of flax for both seed and fiber over and
above what is now produced, which
would give 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 bush-
els of seed worth as : many millions of
dollars, and 2,500,000 tons of

FLAX STRAW
worth ; $50,000,000, - and from which
500,000 tons of flax fiber would be ob-
tained worth - $100,000,000. Once estab-
lished American invention would, as in
all other industries, soon 'build up an :

industry to consume this rraw material.
I wish the state experimental farms to
grow a small amount in each state, and
such private ;farmers as are "disposed
to do the same. : The . flax; should
sown upon any good mellow : soil ;
which has been well ' manured the .
past year, or active chemical fertilizers
may be employed to a reasonable ex-
tent. The seed, should be sown at the
rate oftwo and .a *hair' bushels to an
acre of land, brushed in, and no further
attention is needed, excepting that any
large weeds may be removed until the
flax has 'turned' for half ' its length. :

when it should be pulled, cured, and,
cared forto keep it bright, in ' the same
manner as is done with hay. The seed
may be - taken : off.:\u25a0 by rippling or by
roller, threshing, and , there *will be a
market for ail flax straw thus grown at
$20 per ton. The crop should give two
and a half tons of straw, to an acre, and
twelve to fifteen bushels of seed. The
cost of pulling is in Canada $5 an acre.".
Prof. Willets has informed: the sender,
that the 'subject of his letter would be
earnestly" considered; by -the. depart-
ment, which would : lend its aid to any.effort to increase or diversify : the ' agri-

"cultural industries of the country.

Ashland Appointments.
Special to the Globe. ..'.', . "•,\u25a0>,\u25a0;\u25a0;

Ashland, ;-Wis .',' May ; 12.—At ; a city-
council meeting last night Mayor Beaser
appointed" as *sergeant lof'% police, C.
O'Leary: chief of fire department, Cor-
nelius O'Leary ; : sealer of weights and

. measures, George Hopkins; city physi-
cian, Dr. Marcliessault; * city assessor,

\u25a0 George K. ;Denning.
.'..-; >:\u25a0\u25a0•,\u25a0-'-:._' ;,., \u25a0*\u25a0.

"

Borne to the Tomb."
Special to ths Globe. \ :' i

}\u25a0 yWaseca, Minn.. , May 12.—The obse-
, quies of the . late Maj.r William •Q C.
Young took '• place yesterday }from : the

residence of the V deceased Inthis city.
.Many of the business places and offices
were closed during the afternoon, the

'occupants :being : in;5 attendance -at , the :

funeral. 5 The services were » conducted .
by 'Rev/; M. Venice of the "* Episcopal
church, of which church the -deceased
was a member. There was a very large
attendance. "" :.- < "^C-v . ;- - '•..... ,\u25a0 - - \u25a0**•*» — ••''.*.\u25a0\u25a0

..:..._, Look Out, Stillwater. ;"-. i
Special to the Globe. . ;..**';V; ':-i;V;
; Winona, May 12.—The Herald last

night stated that James Vick, the great
seedsman and florist,!- ad written several
letters '> to Winona and is anxious to re-
move ' his {extensive plant ''here. \u25a0: Ills
reason, for removal is to be nearer the
center of business. _ \u25a0>\u25a0 ' . ?•>. "

MINNEAPOLIS,
VETERANS ORGANIZE! &>'<

A New League From .the Old Ilar-
<\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0 ;; risnn and Morton Club. y-fyy

'.-. The old Harrison and Morton club, met
Saturdsy night at their old. quarters in
the Vanderburg block, and reorganized
under the name of the Veteran's Union
league. -'..,.. ' v [|*{'
; The constitution . and by-laws • were,
adopted ;. and ; officers l elected. .; E. .W.
Mortimer was • made president; George
Coburii, first vice president ; George W.
Gram, second vice-president;' G. H.
Mertz, secretary; W. '.' H. Petit, treas-
urer; for advisory board, Lewis Malsh,
J. M. :Underwood, Maj. .W. D. Hale,
Bert O'Brien and S. P. Snyder. - .'.

Mr. Underwood, the old president, in-
troduced Mr. -Mortimer, who .made a
speech, and John .West , and Lewis
Maish were also called on. Mr. Maish
advised the taking in :of Sons :of Vet-,
erans. , ;\u25a0\u25a0''-<\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0 -\u25a0•--••\u25a0\u25a0'. ' V '\u25a0\u25a0

.Comrades Underwood, . Grant and
Beden were appointed as !a committee
to investigate a rumor that a portion of
the pensions were to be taken from the
old soldiers at the soldiers' home.

•*=.-' CHURCH TALK,

• To-night at Plymouth Congregational
Church the semi-annual meeting of the'
Young People's -Society of Christian ;
Endeavor will be held. Reports willbe
heard from the various officers and com-
mittees. I The programme will he inter-

. spersed by musical and literary selec-
tions so -'.'.-as/, to make it : very
attractive and entertaining. Tie pro-
gramme contains the followingselection
of that character: Instrumental duet,
Mrs. John .N. Greer, Miss '-. Carrie L. ;
Gorgas; recitation, Miss Maud Col-
grove: piano solo, Miss Arnold, and
.vocal duet. Miss Nellie and Miss Fannie
Stevens.. The society of Plymouth church is in
a very . flourishing condition, and is
quite an important factor in the organi-
zation. Last night at the meeting the
society raised about 165 for the :=main

•organization. Areport said that in the
United States there were 500 members
daily becoming members of the organi-
zation, anil the money raised is tor the
establishment ofnew societies.

Next Friday at the Hennepin Avenue
;M. E. church willbe held the third an-
nual convention of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
Minnesota. The , city of churches '.'is;
maintaining her name well, for the num-
ber of church conventions and conven-
tions relating to churches for this spring,
is surprisingly large, and has already-
been well started by the Methodist con- ;

vention and the W. C. T. U., etc. This
convention will bring a large number
of young people together from ' all
over the state, as each local is entitled
to a delegate for every ten members.
If there is any denomination, in which
the society exists, in this city, that does j
not look upon it with the most genial
favor, it is the Methodists, and this can
probably be traced to some few of the
most conservative preachers and proba-
bly a fewnarrow "deacons who can see
good in no new thing. ".. There was an .
unwise ; attempt -by some -one at last
week's convention of the Methodists to
cast reflections on the society, but it,was
nipped in. the bud. /-*-=\u25a0= * "\u25a0-\u25a0• .. :j »"

3 -Another convention to be -held; the'
coming week is the • Hennepin Couuty
Sunday School convention at Plymouth
church Tuesday afternoon. Prominent
ministers of the . city will take part in'
the exercises, and there promises to.be r

a large representation. * .:\u25a0• " !- >il
The last week has thoroughly estab-

lished Bishop Fitzgerald in the favor of
the Methodist people of Minneapolis.
He has taken a prominent part in the
Methodist state convention, has proven;
himself capable of being both witty and
wise, and what Layman J. T. Wynian
considers a necessary attribute to minis-
terial powers, he has-. shown • that
he knows perfectly how to; be
brief when occasion calls for : it.
The address and talks that he has made
show him to be both broad-minded and'
liberal and yet topossess firmness and
decided . conviction. . Socially he is . a
great favorite, and at 'the banquet on
Friday night no speaker called forth
such genuine laughter. ' On the whole
the Methodists think that they have a

: first-class bishop. • . - -• -\u25a0 : .... ;
The Wilbur Opera Company.

The popular summer opera season at
Harris' theater (formerly the Hennepin
Avenue house) will be inaugurated on
the evening of Wednesday," May 22, on
which occasion the well known and
original; Wilbur Opera company will. present . for the first time in Minne-
apolis the charming . comic -opera en-

\u25a0 titled "The :•• Two Vagabonds,"; , a : new
version of "Erminie." The I company
numbers fully fiftypeople, Including the
Judic ofAmerica, Miss Susie Kerwin,
and ten well-known artists; from among
the leading singers : and actors? of this
and foreign countries. The popular
price of>\u25a0 admission •of 25 cents for the
best reserved seats will positively pre-
vail; and when itis taken- into consider-
ation that this organization 'brings new
scenery, . entirely new costumes, over

. fifty people, and a /brass band besides
the ;regular orchestra, it is, indeed, to
be wondered that they can play at this
price. ' . ".-\u25a0•\u25a0 '•-.

-.-.'- The Brownson Club.
The Brownson Catholic i club elected

the following-officers -for the ensuing
year at the club rooms, 13 and 14 East-
man block, ,; yesterday: ; President, E. J. :
Nally; vice president, - J.J. . Dissette ; \
secretary, John ',-.Webber ,treasurer, J. |
M. Lennon.- The >*-club \u25a0 has an iactive
membership of fifty, and its organizers

,- hope to make it a representative Catho-
lic club of young men of the city having',
for its object the social and literary cul-
tivation of its members, jwith a proper.^
.provision for care during sickness,, and'
'obtaining employroeet;; for members
' needing such ' assistance. ' The s rooms \u25a0

willbe open during the day and even-'
ing, and the ' members will take special
interest : in*contributing 'to r the enjoy-
ment', of, strangers, who will find their
rooms a pleasant place to spend spare
hours. . ' '-• \u25a0-.- \u25a0-' \u25a0\u25a0/ . Inn

AT THE HOTELS. B'
W.W.Bill, ? Fargo, .-Dak.; L. Cohen,

Ashland, Wis.; .;Ed Hogabom, Hot
Springs; Howard W. Oester, : Chaska;
S. S. Smart, Belle :Piaine, Io.; -C W.
Kelly, Devil's Lake, Dak., are guests at?
the Nicollet./ . -T' *: p

Charles E. Codd, of Motley, is a,t . the
Hotel Ardmore. . " ;Ji - l<

L. W. Gale, a merchant ofWaterloo,
Io.Vis a Windsor guest. .''\u25a0.,-
':.'. J. 11. Easton, Decorah,- 10., is . at the
West. \u25a0::.//:-, \u25a0•/.:\u25a0 '. "\u25a0;\u25a0-\u25a0/ •- •* ;\u25a0.\u25a0 - ;
" Mrs. S. Teeplc, of Pilot Mound, is 'at
ths Holmes. \u25a0;-":';; \u25a0"' - . .

F. R. Porter and -wife, of Hastings,
are Windsor guests. ' " ''\u25a0>•£ :x .; .;; •

William: S.Blair, of Davenport, Io., :
is a guest of the West hotel. .- - . ;.i !. .

J. P. ;Gould, of Buxton, Dak., is a
guest at the Holmes. r ;,'.;*'. -: - :
.. S. G. Pierce and wife are guests at the
Ardmore from Adrien. .".".'. ' : =, :\u25a0•\u25a0
: Mrs. A. B. Turley is a guest at the
Holmes, from Mount Pulaski. ';• -A':

v Fell Offa Train. - ',^ i'[
. August Teske, living 'at St.' Anthony,
felloff- a north-bound . Manitoba train I
just below the park last evening and was
quite badly cut about the head and face.
He was brought to the union depot here
and Dr. Tryoii attended him. \u25a0: '

A MOST HORRIBLE DEATH.
""\u25a0 ...*

The Desperate Resort of a Young Brit-
ish Lieutenant.

PIERCED BY 100 DAGGERS

For Attempting to\, Steal , the Jewels
from Juggernaut in East

, - v India.

\u25a0 India Times. ..". .. . .-, .
(-\u25a0 The true and tragic tale which I-am
jabout Ito Irelate was told to me many
years ago by a distinguished officer of
the Madras army. 'The facts have never. 1

appeared in any .'newspaper," nor = are
they to be found in any of the police
records of the presidency. For obvious
reasons the names have , been altered,
but to this day. by the camp fires of; the
great festival held 'every year ;. is told
with bated breath and listened to with
rapt attention the terrible tale Tof. the
jewels :of Juggernaut and of ' the - yen- \u25a0\u25a0

geance of the great god. v •
:,-'. '.'Many years ago,", said my friend, "I
was quartered at Fuzarabad, an ; impor-
tant military station about 150 miles
from the Madras coast. ; . There *were "a
large number of troops .* there of all de-
scriptions, and certainly forhalf theyear
the lifewe all led was gay and nigh
enough. i .-;\u25a0;••. .-,..;;•;;\u25a0 -.>•;:.':•.::;
; "'Unfortunately, at the time I was
there, gambling and betting were much
in vogue, and many men plunged : andcame to grief over their debts of honor.
Ofall that gay * company \u25a0 nobody was
more popular and better liked ; by both
men and "women ' than young Fitzroy; ;
but, unfortunately, he lost money at the
races, tried,. torecover himself at * the
whist table, but ;• failed; got : into\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the fhands of the Marwarees, and got deeper
and deeper into the mire of; debt. You
could see by his | careworn and troubled
expression offace that the poor young
fellow,was in a real". bad way. ; i. I was :

; not surprised, then, when :. one day : he .
:came to me and said : 'Major, I'm done
for. I'm utterly broke. Ican't get any-
more money in the bazaar, and they'll
run me in unless I can 5 get away for a
bit. -- 1 must get to England and see ifI
can raise the wind there? but goodness
knows,' said the young fellow bitterly,
'how Ican dare ask my poor old gov-
ernor. Major,' continued : he, 'I must
getaway; it's simply killing me. You
were a great friend of my father and
promised -to help me. ,- 1 wish <I had
stuck toyour advice, : but it's -; too late-now. Willyou come away ;. with l- me?
Give out that we have taken ten days' -leave forsome shooting, and see me
down to the coast. ; IfIgo off alone I

: shall be stopped by those cursed Mar-
warees.' - --.-' -\u25a0; '\u25a0-": •.-\u25a0 :-;/': ••\u25a0' . ;;-. •'/\u25a0, " . -

"Aftersome hesitation I agreed. He
sent in his application for leave to go to'
Europe on private affairs, and! gave:
out that .I- was going on a ten days' ;

shooting expedition. A week later.with '
a couple of tongas, we had ; started on
our long and wearying journey to the
coast,* where my poor young friend
hoped to pick up a steamer to take him
to Europe. ,On the second day out we
met crowds of people tramping along—

; men, women and children— and the next
day still greater crowds. In reply to
our inquiries we were told that they;
were returning from the great festival
ofJuggernaut, held at Puri, now only
some three days' journey from where
we were. The tonga wallah kept us in-
terested with a graphic description of I
the festival and of the great god, which
was especially remarkable • for the won-'
derful jewels it possessed— two emerald;
eyes of inestimable value, its- lips:
formed ofthe finest rubies in the world,
and a necklace of priceless pearls. .

"The sun was- sinking as at last we
beared; the town of Purl, and we could 5

see : the \u25a0 pinnacles of the temples rise
above ; the trees which surrounded the i
place. Half a mile the other side ofthe
town ... stood : the Travelers' Bungalow,
where ]he - intended .putting up for the :

night. During . the last . twenty-four
hours j my. young companion had Kept

,silence, ' and -was moody ,. and ? almost
sullen , whenever I tried to rouse him.'
A more uncomfortable meal Inever ate!
than the dinner. which was served up to :us that evening, and Iwas quite thank-;
ful ' when the poor lad said he was dead
beat and would go on to bed/ My own 1

room was on the other side of the bunga-
low, and I took; mypipe and sat smok-
ing in the veranda. . The moon; was
just rising when I thought Isaw the
figure of a European stealing along the
wall of.; the compound. Strange, I
thought, and wondered what other
European > could - be . here at the same
time. An idea struck me, and Iwent
across to my companion's room. There
was nobody ;in it, the bed was undis- ;
turbed. 1 threw down my pipe aud
rushed out into the moonlight.
: "Afew seconds later Iwas out in the
road,' and turned instinctively in the!
direction *' of the town. Sunning down
the road Isoon came to a sandy lane
which went outside the village- walls in
the direction of the temples, their pin-
nacles standing out clear and distinct
in the moonlight. In the ' distance I
thought Isaw the figureof my poor lad,'
but soon the turnings and twistings of
the lane, with , its thick cactus hedges
on each side, shut him out from my
view. In a few minutes Iwas alone by;
the big temple compound. Running
up the wall Ilooked over, and this is !

what I saw:-' Anenormous court yard
of ;'.paved -« stone," ;on . which ~s- were
lying a number -of priests, their
white garments : wrapped ,round their .
heads and bodies. -In the background
was placed temple after temple, "but
the . center- stood ione ;-solitary shrine ?

raised on three separate flights ofsteps,
and inside 1could see the great black
god raised on three other smaller flights
of colored marble steps. The moon-
beams shone directly on the god and lit
up the emerald eyes and ruby lips, while

; the pearl necklace - glowed -on his huge ;
black bosom. .Not a *sound was to be :
heard except some distant tom-toming
on the other end of the town. The
festival was over and -Purl had lapsed
into solemn silence. -To my unutterable
horror I;saw my companion walking
right across the court yard. :

"\u25a0•'. . "Nota living creature moved, until a-
pariah dog rose up from near the wall,
gave one howl,\ and

_
then slunk ;• away

and crouched down again.). Still no one
stirred. My tongue clove to the roof of
my mouth. ; Idared not shout even if I
could have raised my voice. ; A: ghastly .-
horror took hold •: of, me • as . the idea
struck me that in his madness my poor
friend intended to save his honor by the
greater dishonor, of robbing the idol.
Speechless Isaw him mount step after
step, and the next moment I saw • him !
enter the. sacred ';-,, shrine ;\u25a0 across \u25a0' the;threshold of which no other foot ;but \
' thatofthe Brahmin 'has ,' ever ;passed.
Nine : -steps led up *V. to , the - god— !:one, . two,--fthree, . four, - five, . six. . He '\u25a0\u25a0
paused. ' Itried to shout, but . no sound i
would come. He raised his hand as if
to tear offthe pearl ; necklace. ". It-\u25a0 was 1
still - above . his ireach. His foot then '

touched the seventh." \u25a0•: Can Iever forget;
the sight. In the moonlight flashed out
two arms covered with a hundred— nay, j
two hundred-daggers and clasped ".the;
daring youth to the black : god's -breast. •
At the same -moment 4 the \u25a0• sound '• of a
gong broke the stillness s of, the Inight, '
and in one moment the priests had cast
off their coverings and were rushing? to;
the shrine.': Two minutes ;-; later, I: saw
the amazed and horrified priests carry-
ing out the lifeless body of the dishon-
ored Englishman, and !

turned -and
fled." . .... »•• ....'-\u25a0

TO COVEK ACCIDENTS. .
Postal Employes Removed; and

Commissions of Successors
Dated Back.

Special to the Globe. ; - "•;,'. ,v ''\u25a0 ??4Sia !
3 Dcs Moixes, > 10., May 12.—Three
postal clerks on the Northwestern .run
were dismissed yesterday, commissions
oftheir successors being dated April29. _ ;
All theother clerks ; whose commissions !
were dated prior to May 1 entered upon -their duties ten r days aaro. There is !
good reason tobelieve | that the depart-
ment at Washington is making removals- I'

/now and dating the commissions. back
: so as to' evade the: civil service regula-
tions.

"\u25a0'.[- THE PULSE OF TRADE
As - Shown by the Clearances of

Leading Cities for the Week. " '
Boston, . May : 12.—The following)

itable, compiled • from dispatches from;
the managers of the leading clearing •

; houses of the; United -States, shows
the gross exchanges : for '"\u25a0\u25a0 the ;week

; ending | May 11, 1880, ;with \rates,'; per i
cent ofiincrease '- or % decrease, as ; com-
pared with the similar amounts for the j
corresponding week hi 1888: ./ C .-/r .\u25a0 I

Amount..'. Inc. Dec.

New Y0rk... ... $719,024,340 14.2 ....::;
805t0n.'......:.:. , 06,041,786 8.2 .;... •;
Philadelphia.... , 76,552,487 30.2.:;...'.
Chicag0...;..;... .'64,241,000 2.6 .\u25a0.".*..".;; St. L0ui5.::....,-. : 1!-»,510,543 3.0....'..:
San Francisco.:. 13,904,128 . ..:: 9.9
New Orleans.... 8,769,542 15.9 .':...'.'
8a1tim0re....... 11.574.483 ...... ..:...;
Cincinnati . . 11.168.150 .'-.6.7 .';."..-.;
Pittsburg.....-,.. 12,903.3*6 19.9 .....:
Kansas City..... • .8,842.502..... 0.2
Louisville......: : 7,048,613 23.9 .;-.;.
Providence:.... 4,681,500 0.3 .....'
Milwaukee...... 4,140,000 7.9 .:.;.. -St.' Paul ;..... :: .4,127,295 9.4 ......'
Minneapolis 4,379,146 : 14.2 ...;.. ;

0maha........... 3.719,123 ...... 2.7
Detroit 4,150,000 14.1 ....:.'
Memphis . 2,256.683 . 0.0 r:..;::
Cleveland 3,574,201 14.6 ......
Columbus \u25a0\u25a0' 3,041,500 66.5 ...:..'
Dublin .......... 1,897,000 31.3 .....'
Denver -3.572,521 31.2 ..;...:
Galveston ....... 770,541 15.8 .... /.
Indianapolis...; 1,947,191 18.4 ...:.
Pe0ria.....;;.'... 1,770,515 3.8 .......
P0rt1and......:., 1,125,627 8.9 ......
Norfolk ... .;.\u25a0-• 638,586 ..... 40.4
Hartford...:....; 1,891,715 16.4
New Haven...... 1,228,036 ....;.: 1.6
Fort Worth 1,510.611 199.2 ......
Springfield 1,188,394 2.1... -J
St.Joseph .... . * 1,293,445 ...... 11.2
Worcester.*.....: - 1,059.224 11.3 ......
•L0we11..;.;...... 709,756 4.2 .:....
Syracuse......... 827,252 15.4 :.....'
Wichita..-;....... -789,520.:.;. 5.5
Topeka :.......-. 429.447 72.8 ......
*Tacoma. ;

# 370,730 ..... ......
T0ta1.:......:;. $1,104,681,351 13.3 ......:
Outside N.Y.. ) -387,057,005 11.6 .;...\u25a0

\u25a0- *Not included id totals ; no clearing bouse
at these points this time last year.

**Partly estimated. .
\u0084*" \u25a0 _;.,,. m ' —;— :.*:;

Through Cars to New York via B.
&O. R. R.- Under the schedule taking effect May.

.12, the B. &O. R. R. will again resume
: through car service to 'New York, and :
the new express train leaving Chicago
at 10:10 a.m. daily will : be - equipped
withPullman's Drawing Room Sleep-
ing Cars running through to New' York
without change. This train, leaving
Chicago at 10:10 a. m., will arrive the
next day in Washington at 11'45 a. m.,1
Baltimore at 12:50 p. m., Philadelphia
at 3:15 p. in. and New York at 5:50
p. m. \u25a0 '-T: \u25a0 '• '•'"-.-\u25a0•

The Vestibuled Limited will leave-
Chicago daily at 2:55 p. m., and will ar-
rive the next day in Washington at 4:05 ;

p. m., Baltimore at 5:10 p. m., Philadel-
phia at 7:20 p. m. and New York at 9:55
p. m. Allcars on the Limited are Ves-
tibuled, including -baggage - cars, : day]
coaches, dining car, and Pullman's ;
drawing room sleeping cars.' The ves- 1

tibule appliance entirely overcomes the
swaying motion imparted to ordinary
trains in rounding curves: and, *as the
Limited passes over the mountain divi-
sion of the line in daylight, travelers
can enjoy the beautiful scenery * for
which picturesque B. & 0. is famed

.without suffering the slightest discom-
fort or fear of mal de mer. \u25a0

The Limited is a solid train from Chi-
cago to Washington and Baltimore •pas-
sengers forPhiladelphia and New YorkL

change at Washington in same depot
into a vestibuled train equirped withi
vestibuled day coaches and Pullman's'

: drawing room buffet parlor cars run-
ining through from Washington to New
York. ;

Great improvements have been made
in the roadway and equipment of the B. ;
& O. R. R. in the last two years, and its
present train service is equal to any \u25a0in
America. In addition to its attractive-'
ness iv the way of superb ; scenery and
historic interest, it .is via the B. & O.
only that the National Capitol can be;
visited while en route between the East
and West. AllB. &. O. trains run via
Washington. '* ' '.':\u25a0' \u25a0 r

cuacots on
W TRADE p^j^^ff MARK^I

REMedy^pAIIM
CURES PERMANENTLY

RHEUMATISM. |
Chronic Cases of40 Years Cured. . '

Hundreds Testify. No Return ofPain.
At Druggists and Dealers.

THE CHARLES A. VOQELER CO.. Baltimore, Ifd. !

? :- Our little girl, when *but three : weeks old, "
broke out with eczema. - We. tried the "pre-;
scription .from several good doctors,.. but,
without any special ' benefit. We tried s. S. S.S., and by the time one bottle was gone
her head began to heal, and by the time she '

had taken six •" bottles jshe was completely;
cured.:- Now she has a full and heavy head
of hair— :robust, ': healthy child. I feel it!

\u25a0 but my duty to make this statement.*; *\u25a0• • . - *"-'* H. T. SHOBE, Rich Hill, Mo. '\u25a0
**r*^Send for our Books on Blood and Skin

Diseases and Advice to Sufferers, mailed free. ;

'The SwiftSpecific CY>.,Drawer3, I

Notice to Builders!
Office of the Boabd of ) ;

Education, > :

St. Paul, Minn., May 13, 1889. J
: Sealed proposals will be : received by.
the Board of Education of> the • City of '
St. Paul until 12o'clock, noon, on Mon-
day, May 20, 188°, for the construction ]
of one ,- , ' *. '.-\u25a0\u25a0-" j

School Building on Nash Street !
According to plans and -specifications \u25a0

prepared by Mould & McNicol, archi-
tects, and on .file in their office in the -Drake block. ': /.*!

Bids must be accompanied by a bond
on the part of the -bidder, with , two '\u25a0 (2) I

:good and sufficient . sureties in a'? sum ;
amounting to \u25a0 at least ' twenty-five \u25a0* (25) :
per centum of the contract price of the
:material proposed \to be furnished and '
of the work proposed to be done in said:
bid; and conditioned that Iin \case such ;
bid is accepted by. the Board of Educa-
tion the bidder will*enter into a con- ;
.tract with said Board to furnish all ma-
!terial and perform all work )in Iaccord-
ance with the requirements of the plans
and specifications, and for * the price ;
stated in his said bid.
•':. Correct form of.blanks used forabove
required bonds can be had at ' the officei
of the Corporation Attorney.. ;

'-:.\u25a0; A check in a like amount, properly ;
certified and made payable to the order !
of the Board ofEducation of the City of; '

;St. Paul, will be received in :lieu of tho . ;
bond above specified, if so preferred by
the bidder. '^gS^B^S^aM^fi^^m 1

:•:. The right toreject any or :. all bids is' :
reserved by the Board of Education."* v~
IP Allbids must ;be plainly marked on
exterior of sealed envelope, "Proposals '•for Nash Street School,'! indorsed with
the firm name and address of the bid-
der, and addressed, mailed or handed to I
theundersigned at hisoffice in the High '

School Building, where he willreceive j j
them during the usual business hours I
:until the final .-' hour of the '\u25a0 day above >

stated for their reception. By direc-
tion. .OTTO DKEIIEK, Secretary.

5

Lire Ladd & Bit !
13 East Third Street, St. Paul, Minn.,

—HAVE THE — ' '

Best Lighted Store in the City.
You need not buy your goods by Gas Light. Come to us

- and buy by Day Light.

SPECIALSALTFORTHIS WEEK!
Commencing To-Day, April 13.

: 50 dozen LADIES' FINE LISLE GLOVES, in Black and Col-
ored, at 25 cents per pair, worth 40c. :\u25a0;

50 dozen LADIES' JERSEY AND LACE SILK MITTS at 25
cents per pair, in Black and Colors.

100 dozen LADIES' FANCY AND PLAIN BLACK HOSE at
25 cents per pair. This is a big drive.

LADIES'HOSIERY,\r ft iDlrtft l,
GENTS' HOSIERY faS BaCKMISSES' HOSIERY

,UolU
' *

BOYS' HOSIERY,) -Guaranteed.
Full lines of better grades in Silk and Lisle Hosiery and

Gloves.

JOB LOT=7S DOZEN CHILDREN'S RIBBED VESTS !
At 5 Cents Each, in Four Sizes.

40 Dozen LADIES? RIBBED VESTS, at 25 Cents Each.

Ladies Summer Underwear,) iv in

Gents' Summer Underwear, «....« mo 1
Misses' Summer Underwear,) '™tw» '» •

ASOLSI^SpARASOLS !
In all the Latest Styles.

Beaded Wraps, Silk Wraps, Peasants, Jackets ana
Misses' Cloaks, Jersey Jackets, Colored Cloth Jackets,

Silk Embroidered, at $2.95 each; reduced from $5.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. Send for SAMPLES.

AGENTS FOR BUITERIGCS PATTERNS. T»E

Lindeke, Ladd A Brust !
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 East Third St., St.' Paul.

FINE FOOTWEAR
Ladies' Patent Leather Street Boots. Ladies' Oxford Ties in Black Kid, Pat- .

ent Leather, Tan-Russet, Goat and Seal Skin. Ladies' Patent Leather Tip Shoes in
Lace and Button. Cur Ladies' French Kid $4 Hand-Turned and Hand-Sewed Shoes
are the best for the money. New styles in our Gnat $3.50 Gents' Custom-Made
Shoes. , See our Gents' $5 Hand-Made Shoe. : Write for our tew Illustrated Cata-
logue and Price List. Mail Orders willrecive prompt and careful attention. Agents
for Burt's Fine Shoes.

HIGH ART JEWELRY !
AND EVERY NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
11 East Third Street. St Paul, Minn.

ENGINES,
BOILERS &

MACHINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Breeders' Combination Sale
Of Mares, Colts, Fillies and General-
Purpose • Horses,' the , get of Woodford
Wilkes, Nutwood Mambrino, Baymont,
Adrian : Wilkes, <Seneca Star, Ilughey
Angus, Memory and others, at the
State : Fair Grounds, Hninliuc,

Wednesday, June 13, 18SI»,
-*,;*•* at 10 O'clock ; :

In the forenoon. Allresponsible breed-
ers that desire to participate in this sale
can communicate with S. B. Woolworth,
Manager, St. : Paul, to whom " applica-
tions can be made for catalogues \u25a0, after
May Bu, next. : -\u25a0';.'

STRATAGEM 5062,
Bay -Stallion, foaled - 18S6. bred by S. A.
Browne &.; Co.. sired by Grand- Sentinel,
2:27 4, sire ofSir Knight, 2:23% (trial 2:17),:
and six more 2:30 performers; be by Senti-
nel, 2 :2J»*!4,' sire of:\u25a0 Yon; Arnim, 2:l!)"A.and 1

eight other 2:30 performers; a full brother to
Volunteer, sire of St. Jnlien, 2:11*4, and
over thirtymore 2:30 performers; first idam
Proxy, by Happy Medium, sire of Maxev
Cobb, 2:13*4, and Iover forty more 2:30 per-
formers; second Idam Jessie Turner, dam of
Hour:, , three-year-old record •\u25a0 2:19*14 : third
dam by Captain Walker, sire ofdam of Harry
Wilkes, 3:134; Charley Friel, 2:16*4, and
others ; fourth dam by Don Juan : \u25a0 fifth dam
by Kosciusko; ' sixth dam • by . Itlnckburn's
Whin. Limited to fifteen mares at §50, with
usuil return, privilege. Terms : cash. For
farther particulars address •' ~.

F. 3tt. & J. E. SCIIUTTE,
Seven Corners, St. Paul, Minn. '\u25a0'.

STRATFORD, 2980!
- Standard ', under highest rules .and ' tests,
sirod by Strathaiore 408, who is | the sire , of
Santa Clans, - 2:17*.a, > and : twenty-seven
others In the 2:30 class. : -: •First dam "Young Winnie," -by Woodford
"Mr.inbrino: second dam, "Winnie,".' by Alex-
ander's IAbdallah; '\u25a0 third|dam by I Cam de
I.ion (thoroughbred). ' For terms of service
apply tOi -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0<• \u25a0\u25a0": i?i- c*--.-- --: -.- \u25a0'-.\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 •

RICHARD PRICE, VS.,
167, West Fourth Street, St. Paul.

FOR^ALE.
•' Some fine ." driving \u25a0. horses ;by Baymont

(1027), Memory (1366) aud Adrain Wilkes
(6560), and a* fine pony, broken toride and
drive. Inquire at Room 401 Drake Block.

SHERWOOD & KNIGHT.

QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW

Northwestern Machinery Go.
360 Jackson St.,

ST. PAUL, - - MINN

JOHNZELCH,
Cottage Grove, Washington Co., Minn.

Importer of——

Percheron Horses, English Shire Horses
AND SHETLAND PONIES.

.•\u25a0-t""^^ A choice lot of
Import*.!animals

SSL Mk on hand. All
*C^^^^^^^^-(ff'**"--^_ stock registered

. . E*^ and guaranteed.
.^B WiL Prices low; terms. \u25a0 Heasy.Corrcspondi-
H Vflence seliclted.
\u25a0^\u25a0TMB Farm 12 miles

lf"'i'f'B*MTri \u25a0 southeast of St.

iXH^SKffitSlL<«sm Paul. 4 miles cast

NSSH \u25a0HttD of St. Paul Park,
**PHIBPBJ!WsW on C. B. &N. R.

R. St. Paul office. 234 W. 3d St.. 7 Corners.

• > -^^1-^1 fc>Sw ':\u25a0'\u25a0:?

N E WE L L !
Better Known as CHIARO, the Unequaled
&sjp '\u25a0\u25a0 Tooth Extractor.
"'.•Dr. Newell is the man who extracted teeth
on the Minnesota State Fair grounds last
fall before the crowds of people who chanced
to see his wonderful exhibition of skill.
Ifyou have anything you wish done in the

shape of modern dentistry,', such as fillings
ofall kinds, I plate | work, crown and bridge
work, or teeth without plates, you willfind it
to your interest to call on Dr. Newell and in-
sure foryourself good work, honorahK.- treat-
ment and reasonable prices. All work
strictly first-class . and \u25a0• warranted for tea
years.;.'. ..; .- • \u25a0;\u25a0- ••\u25a0•-\u25a0.. -
• Open evenings from 7 to 8:30,-450 Wa-
basha street, corner Eighth street.'

Rnnme t0 let ads '" tne Clock are seen 0/novms the most people r -•


